Lebanon High School Hall of Fame
The Lebanon High School Hall of Fame was established in 2013 to
recognize Lebanon (Union) High School former graduates that have
made exemplary achievements in their respective fields, lifetime
recognition for demonstrating either outstanding influence to
students or communities, or courage in overcoming extraordinary
obstacles in life. The major purpose of the program is to provide the
Lebanon High School students with inspiration to achieve their goals.
The Hall of Fame is dedicated to Bud and Dorothy Page for their
lifetime commitment to the education of Lebanon students.

Nomination Criteria
Submissions are made in one of two groups: Professional or Lifetime
Achievement.
Professional: Nominees in this category must have demonstrated high levels
of achievement, award recognition, and significant contributions in their fields
in one of the five categories:
1. Medicine and Science – graduates whose efforts greatly benefited
humanity, recipients of distinguished awards in any their respective
field, etc.
2. Business and Professional – graduates who have contributed
significantly to their professions, recipients of distinguished awards, etc.
3. Arts and Entertainment – graduates who have achieved distinction in
the vast arts and entertainment fields (art, music, literature, theater,
media, etc), recipients of distinguished awards in any their respective
field
4. Humanitarian and Service – graduates who have contributed significant
service to the local, state, national or world communities, recipients of

distinguished awards, etc.
5. Athletics – graduates who are athletes, coaches, sports specialists or
promoters that have achieved distinction or recipients of distinguished

awards, etc.
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Lifetime Achievement: Nominees in this category must have demonstrated
outstanding influence to students or communities, or, courage in overcoming
extraordinary obstacles in life.
Other Criteria:
1. Nominees must be former graduates of Lebanon (Union) High School for
10 years or more.
2. Nominees must demonstrate high moral character and citizenship.
3. Current Lebanon Community School District employees are not eligible.

Nomination Process
The process begins with the submission of a nomination packet that must
include:
1. Completed Nomination Form (attached)
2. Completed Nomination Letter (attached example)
a. Letter limited to 2 pages (attachments excluded from limit)
b. Strongly recommend use of bullet format
3. Letter(s) of Recommendation – minimum of one required
4. Resume or curricula vitae
a. Optional but highly encouraged for art and entertainment:
5. Portfolio for arts or entertainment strongly encouraged
Nominators are notified when a packet has been received and the status of
the nomination packet – you will provided information to verify if the
nomination packet is complete or what items are missing.
Nomination Timeline: The normal timeline for submission, selection, and
awards ceremony is:
1. Applications available on-line at Lebanon Schools Foundation
Website before August 1st of each year or at the Lebanon High School
beginning August 15th of each year.
2. Nomination packets are due 2nd Monday in November of each year
3. Nominators notified when packets are received and reviewed for
status of nomination (mandatory items received)
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4. Nominators notified of nominee selection or non-selection by first
Friday in December.
5. Non-selectees are automatically considered for a second year.
6. Awards ceremony is normally scheduled for the 2nd Saturday in April
of each year.

Contact US
Do you have questions or concerns about the nomination process? Do you
need help with ideas about how to start the nomination process?
We are here to help you. Please contact us at our email address:
lebanon.hall.of.fame@gmail.com. Someone will contact you within a few
days.
Your nomination serves to support the Lebanon High School students thru
providing inspirational messages.

Nomination Evaluation Process
Professional: Candidates are evaluated using the following criteria:
1. Exemplary achievements and recognition in their chosen field
2. Outstanding citizenship
3. Leadership
4. Meritorious contribution to society
Lifetime Achievement: Candidates are evaluated using the following criteria.
1. Outstanding citizenship
2. Meritorious contribution to society
3. Demonstrated influence on students and/or communities
OR
3. Courage in overcoming extraordinary obstacles

All decisions by the Hall of Fame Committee are final.
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Lebanon High School Hall of Fame
Nomination Form
The Lebanon High School Hall of Fame has been established to recognize
graduates of Lebanon High School who have made exemplary achievements in
their chosen fields or professional services, made noteworthy contributions to
society on a local, national or international level, or for lifetime achievement in
providing tremendous influence on communities and/or students or courage
in overcoming tremendous obstacles in life. The recognition of former
graduates provides current students with positive role models.
Nomination categories: Please circle the category of nominations:
Professional: Medicine/Science Business/Professional Athletics
Arts, Music, Entertainment
Humanitarian or Service
Lifetime Recognition:

Tremendous Influence

Overcoming Obstacles

Nominee information:
Name _______________________________________
Graduation year _______________________________
Home Address ___________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________
Work address ____________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________
Phones: Cell______________________ Home _______________________
Emails: Personal___________________ Work_________________________
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Nominator information:
Name___________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________
Phones: Cell______________________ Home __ _______________________
Emails: Personal___________________ Work_________________________

Checklist for Nomination Packets: Check-off items in packet:
_________Nomination Form
_________Nomination Letter
_________Letter(s) of Recommendations (may be submitted under separate
cover directly to Hall of Fame)
_________Resume or CV
Optional Item:
_________Portfolio
Mailing Address for Completed Packet: Lebanon High School Hall of Fame,
1700 South 5th Street, Lebanon, OR 97355

Nomination Letter
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Nomination Justification: Please tell us why you believe your nominee is worthy
of induction into the Lebanon High School Hall of Fame. We strongly
recommend you provide the nomination in bullet format (sample attached).
- Focus on achievements, honors, influence or courage of the
nominee
- Specific examples provide selection committee with clear pictures

Sample of Bullet Format Nomination (Fictional)
- Pat Doe is nominated for Lebanon School Hall of Fame for his creativity,
dedication, and exemplary contributions to the film industry.
- His graduated from Lebanon in 1968.
- He received a Bachelors of Science with dual majors in Math and Art from
University of Los Angles in 1973 and Masters of Art in film from the University of
Southern California (USC) in 1975.
-- Master’s thesis was focused on incorporating sculpture into animation.
-- One member of his thesis review team was Director David Lynch.
--- Lynch had utilized sculpture in animation.
- Lynch hired Pat as 3rd Assistant Director on Lynch’s next film, Easerhead.
-- He was credited with advancing animation into a new generation of
technology.
-Next came a promotion as Assistant Creative Director for Lynch’s Oscar Winning
film Elephant Man.
-- He was credited with developing the initial artist vision for the
central figure of the film.
-- David Lynch mentioned him briefly during his Oscar acceptance speech
for his creative insight.
- He was nominated with two other creators for a technical Oscar for Mulholland
Drive in 1981.
- Pat noted the influence computers were making on film by 1982.
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-- He returning to the USC for what eventually became a Doctorate in
Cinematic Arts with a dissertation on a computer simulated graphic design
interface.
- David Lynch continued to mentor Pat and in the late 1980s introduced him to
Edwin Catmull, President of the new and independent Pixar.
-- He started a long-term relationship with Pixar as an interface consultant
on many films such as Toy Story, Toy Story 3, Monsters Inc, and many
more.
-- He had a major role in Pixar’s first film that relied on more than
computer-animated features as it included live-action film.
- Ultimately Pat returned to USC as an Associate Professor in the Cinematic Arts
and rose the position of Deputy Department Chair.
-- His students, current and past, routinely reach out to him for advice
and consultation.
-- His motto is “my door is always open and I promise to listen”.
- He is most proud of his volunteer efforts to improve the resources for the
Homeless Citizens of Los Angles.
-- Beginning in the mid-80s, he participated in a project to focus public
attention on the plight of the homeless.
--- He created a series of 30 and 60 second public service films that
were written, acted, and edited using his Hollywood connections.
--- This project drew world-wide attention with it’s message of
compassion and care for the needy.
-- Pat was honored by the Los Angeles Times for his public service in 2009,
attesting to his devotion to solving part of the homeless issues of Los
Angeles.
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